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Let's Meet a Police Officer!Do you want to learn more about police cars? Police dogs? Other
tools the police use? Then it's your lucky day!Officer Gabby is a police officer. She knows how to
keep people safe. She shows a group of kids how she does her job.Three cheers for police
officers!"Cartoon-style animated drawings in bright colors introduce diverse characters who will
capture children's interest." ―School Library Journal"In each book introducing a community-
benefiting career, schoolchildren meet one adult to learn about his or her job; information
includes the training required to become a firefighter, doctor, etc., daily routines, and primary
responsibilities. The content is inclusive and up-to-date but delivered though vapid stories.
Peppy computer-generated cartoons are amateur." - The Horn Book GuideFree downloadable
series teaching guide available.

"Told from the perspective of students on a class field trip, the books introduce community
helpers and explain what they do. In Firefighter, readers learn about the tools and equipment
needed in the work. Fire safety is discussed both on the job and in the home. In Librarian,
children are introduced to 'information experts, storytellers, and technology wizards.' Readers
learn that librarians teach about ebooks and technology and encourage questions to 'pump up
your brainpower.' The book does not mention the necessary training and education a librarian
must pursue in order to work in a library. In Police Officer, Officer Gabby visits the classroom and
explains the different types of work police can perform throughout their day. Construction Worker
discusses the various skills needed for this type of work. The class visits the site of a future
school and learns about the types of machines used. In Teacher, the students visit a fourth-
grade classroom. The captions discuss the types of equipment used in the classroom, such as
computers and whiteboards, and about following rules. Cartoon-style animated drawings in
bright colors introduce diverse characters who will capture children's interest. Chapters are
divided into three parts, captions provide additional information, and there is ample spacing
between sentences. Additional titles where more books on community helpers are needed."
―School Library JournalAbout the AuthorGina Bellisario is the author of fiction and nonfiction
books for young readers (and the grown-ups who read to them). She lives with her husband and
their twin young readers in Park Ridge, Illinois.Cale Atkinson is an illustrator and animator living
in Kelowna, Canada. He has worked with clients such as Disney and Scholastic.
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      Pages 5 - 23 are not included in this sample. Page 25 is not included in this sample.

Richard Scarry's A Day at the Police Station (Look-Look) Whose Hat Is This?: A Look at Hats
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Stephanie Rosales, “Very educational and DAP!. It was a cute book, very informational. Some of
the content didn't apply to my class and the area we are in. So I would recommend only using
the pages that have what you need. The vocabulary may be too advanced depending on the
grade level. Overall I definitely will continue to use it!”

C. Houck, “Easy read and informative. Used as part of our community helper unit for my
elementary self-contained classroom - Easy read, informational, and great pictures kept my
students engaged.”

freckledfox, “Perfect for PreK. Love this. A little wordy for my 4 year olds but they wanted to hear
all the things a Police Officer could do so they sat through it.”

SUSAN S MAHAFFEE, “Great book and nicely done. My husband used this book to share with
my son's class during career week to explain his job. Great book and nicely done.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Love this entire series. Love this entire series! Very clear wording and
great illustrations.  It was perfect to teach my preschool class about community helpers.”

DLEEW, “Highly recommend. Great story for preschoolers.”

Melinda Pfeifer, “As described. As described”

The book by A.E. Arost has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 178 people have provided feedback.
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